YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: SEASON’S EATINGS
Even though we’re still more than a month away, Gastroposters certainly got into the Christmas spirit with all these
festive foods. From traditional turkey and pumpkin pie to new Noël ideas from the Christmas in November event at
the Fairmont Jasper Lodge, you got our Christmas cravings started early! Twitter in blue and Instagram in brown.

Maegan Lukian
@maeganlukian

Holiday butternut squash pastries.

Laura Readman
@lreadman
Candy cane macarons will be
on my Christmas menu

Gaylene Babichuk
Frequent Gastroposter
Rosettes: a Scandinavian
Christmas cookie

Pauline Simpson
@canajungirl56
Christmas cookies or edible
art?

Joseph Gschossmann
@skiingjoey
Christmas eve fondue dinner
with my family

Jacqueline Delisle
@cookingwithjax
Vintage butternut squash pie
with an all butter pie crust

Julia Gabriel
@nugglemama
Cranberry apple galettes for
this holiday season

Janice Prodor
@jprodor
Chicken and squash
cacciatore

Lindsay Angelstad
@ediblewomanblog
Signature cocktails at
Christmas in November

Tiffany Sorensen &
Brittany Olinek
@bbolinek
Sweet potato medallions

Tracy Quinlan
@thedivinemsq
Early Christmas joy from
Duchess Bake Shop

Morgan McLeod
@morgen_rae
Hutterite chicken was almost
the size of a turkey

Sandy Weatherall
@sandyweatherall
Pretty stained glass cookies

Samantha Chum
@chum_my
Cinnamon French toast for
breakfast

Janice McGregor
Frequent Gastroposter
Chocolate cup with white
chocolate mousse

Lesley Leung
@neko01
Extra egg whites resulted in
festive meringues

Svetlana Vyazmina
@wanttocraft
Cranberry orange ricotta
cake

Lorena Baretta
@i_ren
Melt-in-your-mouth
goodness

Doreen Woo
@doreenwoo
Holiday baking has officially
started

Carmen Capra
@contessacapra
Pomegranate

Sheridan McLaren
@shefsheridan
Beef Wellington for the
holiday season

Kerri Zacharias
@mskareree
’Tis the holiday season for
snickerdoodle cookies

Liann Ward
@liannward
Ginger molasses cookies

Lisa Hauser
Frequent Gastroposter
Lemongrass panna cotta,
shrimp and salad

Alex Oloarte
@greensandbites
Grilled chicken with
vegetables for cozy weather

April Kung
Frequent Gastroposter

My first choice for this
Christmas main course is
roasted pork loin.

Chris Falconer
@shorelinegold
Freshly ground 100% whole wheat
boules are out of the oven

Linda Baker
@lindagailbaker1
Turkey stuffed with fresh herbs

Cynthia Priest
@cynderbug
Peanut butter and chocolate chip
cookies with festive spices

YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
JOIN US!
✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in the paper
Kathryn Christie
@kathy_eam
Holiday baking to me means egg nog
everything to me

Donna White-Hender
@donnawhitehender
Pumpkin mousse

✔ Be the first to find out about
new Gastropost missions

NEXT MISSION:
SOMETHING FISHY

Daniela Moretti
@daniemoretti
‘Tis the season for mini gingerbread
men

Ewa Piecha
@ewapiecha
Fill your home with Christmas spirit in
November

Debra Kasowski
@debrakasowski
Believe in the spirit of Christmas with
this black forest mousse treat

Melissa Schaub
@southsidesavvy
Christmas in a cup: caramel apple
spice

There’s something fishy going on here:
this week’s Gastropost mission! We want
you to celebrate your favourite foods of the
sea, whatever they may be. From salmon to
squid to seaweed to shellfish, the selection
of seafood is endless. Not only that, there
are so many different ways to enjoy it. Do
you prefer your seafood roasted or in the
raw? Maybe in a creamy pasta or paella?
Steamed or as sushi? Swim for the fences
for this week’s mission and show us your
catch of the day with your favourite dish
made with fish. Surf’s up!
Photo of red Thai curry lobster on coconut jasmine rice
by Gastroposter Rachel Galvin

Barbara Prezia
@bsimpleproject
Cachaca cookies

Cheryl Jereniuk
@jereniukcheryl
Rosemary pork tenderloin for
Christmas Eve dinner

Esther Tang
@tangbang
Ghirardelli brownies for days

Alexandra Seaman
@akseaman
Whipping up a quick batch of
chocolate chip M&M cookies

Loreto & Nicoletta Nardelli
@sugarlovespices
Traditional tantalizing tiramisu

Tracy Palmer
@daletracybrooklyn
Two-bite wonders! Let the festivities
begin

There’s nothing fishy about sustainable
seafood. By choosing to eat seafood from
sustainable sources, you’re helping to
protect the planet’s marine environment
and ensuring that seafood can be enjoyed
for many years to come. It’s amazing how
easy it is to make a difference by simply
buying products that feature the Marine
Stewardship Council (MSC) ecolabel.
This week, WWF-Canada wants you to
share your sustainable seafood dishes by
adding the hashtag #WWFSchoolOfFish
to your #gastropost. You could win a
$100 grocery store gift certificate and $150
in Swissmar utensils, including Patrick
McMurray’s Shucker Paddy Oyster Gear,
to take your sustainable seafood meals to
the next level. For more information on
sustainable seafood and how it starts with
you, visit schooloffish.wwf.ca.
* For full details, visit edmonton.gastropost.com/somethingfishyterms

GASTROPOST IT
SHARE YOUR MISSION WITH US AT:

Linda Hoang
@lindork
Churros from Rostizado at Christmas in November. Put a
little Mexican flare into your holiday cooking

Mike Brown
@mikethyking
Solid ginger beer and whisky combo at Christmas in
November

MISSION PERK

Follow us on
Instagram
and tag a
photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through
Twitter and
tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Andrea Chan
@littlemissandrea
The cutting of the crown roast of Alberta pork at Christmas
in November

Email us at edmonton@gastropost.com
Contact us through Twitter at @GastropostYEG
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostYEG

